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PETS GALORE ATMusic Will Eliminate War Says Mme. GadskiRUSS CONTINUE Rockefeller Industrial Plan
Called Failure by McLennanDRIVE IN GAUCIA SPRING JAKE SHOV

Colorado Springs. Colo., Aug. 15.Tots and Others Bring-
- VarietyCxar'a Troops Cross to West workman something which would

make them imagine they were being
organized. The plan is an unauali- -of Dogs and Felines to

Exhibit.
era Banks of Three Eiveri

Continue to Advance. fied failure from every standpoint but

Gompers Answers
Criticism Made by

Senator Sherman
Washington, Aug. IS. Samuel

Gompers made reply today to Senator
Sherman, who yesterday denounced
him in the senate as a "public
nuisance," during a characterization
of certain labor leaders as arbitrary
and tyrannical.

"It is impossible for me to be ar-

bitrary or tyrannical," said Gompers,
"for there are no such powers vested
in the president of the American Fed-

eration of Labor. I have not the
power to deliver the vote of any man
or group of men."

Socialist Presidential
Candidate to Speak Here

Arthur E. Rainer, the presidential

CHICKENS AND BIRDS, TOOKAISER IS ON EAST FRONT

A wide range of labor topics are dealt
with in the annual report of John
McLennan, president of the Colorado
State Federation of Labor, submitted
to the convention of the federation
here today.

The "Rockefeller Indus-
trial plan," adopted by the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company, is declared
to be an "unqualified failure." The
Industrial commission and workmen's

Petrograd, Aug. 15. (Via London.) "If they see a cat they'll surely
run after it. One is 8 years old, and
I don't know how old the other one

The rapid Russian advance in ua

i iirta given inc capitalistic
press agents a chance to talk, write
and print.

"The real substance of this plan
is that the employer herds his men
together, keeps tab on each, tells
them when, where and how to meet;
attends their meetings ano overawes
them with his presente. Meetings
purely of the men have no place in
the plan."

Rpfprrino in ft, m((fm n( .u.
1

,jN.

licia continues. Russian troops are

crossing to the western banks of the
C Zlota Lipa and Bystritia-Solotvin- a

nd. are advancing along the upper

is," replied Catherine O'Leary, tiny
miss who held in leash a pair of

pretty French poodles at the pet

compensation laws of - Colorado are
severely criticised in some respects
and praised in others. Conditions in
the coal mining fields are reviewed
and a glowing report is given of the
growth of unionism in the state and
legislation deemed necessary is out-
lined.

show which was held yesterday aft
ernoon at the Spring Lake park pub

Strips, the war office announced to

day.
The announcement says:
On the evening of August 14 a Ger

lie playgrounds. Catherine was ao

cent coal strike, President McLennan
says conditions have been improved,
but declares these Improvements are
not due to the Rockefeller plan, but
the result of publicity gained duringthe strike.

comoanied bv her brother, Eddie, Generally, the report savs. better
candidate of the socialist labor party,
in his campaign tour of the country,
will address meetings at local head-

quarters next Sunday and Monday.
and the pair took much delight in feeling appears to prevail betweenman albatross appeared over the town

of Nesvij. A Russian aviator drove it
to earth. The wounded pilot and the
observer were caotured.

showing their pets. I hey live
2813 E street.

employer and employe in the state
and in the coal fields improvements
noted are credited to the results of
the strike of 4.

Miss , O'Leary apparently knew
whereof she sooke when she referred"Our advance westward in the re
to the antipathy her poodles had for Reviewing the Rockefeller

Industrial plan, President McLennangion of the upper Stripa is continuing.
On the rivers Zlota Lipa and

our troops are cross
tellne society, wo sooner nao sne
informed her questioner than who
should come along but Marie Know- -

says: i his plan has been advertised
as a cure-a- ll for labor's ills; but it
has in reality failed to cure anything.

ing auccessfully to the western banks.

Turldah Position Taken.
They sought to give their nonunion

land and Ethel Backus witn tneir
kittens. "Daddv" and "Buster," the
poodles, lunged like a pair of lions"Caucasian front: Our offensive

in the region of Sakkakiz, Persia, re to get at the kittens.
First of Series. Paralysis Epidemiculted in our capture of a very strong

Turkish position in the vicinity of this
town. The enemy pursued by our The show was the first of a series Takes Turn for Worse

New York, Aug. IS. The epidemicto be held in the playgrounds dur
cavalry is retreating hurriedly to tne
south.

TflOMPSON-BELDE- N 6CO.
The FasJiion GmWofllie MiddleWesT

Established I8861

Final Sale of Dresses
Particulars in Papers
Tomorrow (Wed.) Night

A Value Giving Event
of Great Interest

Second Floor.

ing the next two weeks, mere
were fifty-fo- animals and birds at of infantile paralysis has taken a turn

"On the Baltic sea on Monday
Serins' Lake. n. b. Mann ot thi

morning two of our hydroplanes
dertook a raid on the enemy's aero-
drome near Lake Aiern in Courland,

for the worse despite the continuation
of unusual cool weather. During the
twenty-fou- r hours ending at 10 a. m.
today, 163 ne wcasea of the disease

humane society; City Commissioner
Hummel and Superintendent English
attended the exhibition and spoke toNotwithstanding a bombardment by
the children on the care and humane

--if
J ' ,

'''
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ft suns and a counter at and thirty-nin- e deaths were reported,
an increase in new cases of nearly 100treatment of animals and birds.tack by seven German machines, our

"Now, how many times did I say per cent over yesterdays figures.Failure of physicians to report casesyou should feed your pets each day . ....aviators dropped bombs successtuiiy
on the enemy sheds. Many bullets
struck our machines. One of the en-

emy machines was struck and turned
over in the air. falling to the ground

asked Mr. Engusn.
over tne Sunday Holiday was sug-
gested as a reason for the increase.

Since the epidemic began there have
been 6,532 cases and 1,464 deaths.

"Three times," chirped a sweet
little miss, holding her attenuated

enveloped in smoke. Two others kitten in her lao.
New Jersey s state-wid- e quarantine"Four times." shouted aalighted on the tea, having received

, injuries. Our hydroplanes returned boy, who was custodian of a large against the plague was put into effect
today. Special guards were placed at
all terminal points to prevent chil Wednesday Linen Specialsdog.safely.

Kaiser on East Front. Brings Bottle-Fe- d Kitten. dren under 10 years ot age trom en-

tering the state and local restrictionsBerlin, Aug. IS. (Via London.) Willis and Helen Kelloogg brought
Tiae. a fat Boston bulr dog. Mot of the most stringent, character were

ordered at the various coast resorts.withstandins his unusual embon
Having returned trom tne aomme
gion Emperor William has gone to
the eastern front

The emperor has again left for 0 ttSHteitJ rX point, Tige is quite a pet and is a

Dog That Bit Littlegood watchdog. ,ooie ranusxa, imjthe eastern front, says an official Mme. Johanna Gadiki. the famous make no appeal whatever, but it is
ij statement issued here today, "after canton street, , exniDiica ma amen,

which he fed from a nursing bottle,singer, claims wart would not be pos-
sible if everyone spoke and under

Tots Has the Rabies
The head of the doe-- which bit little

Huck Towels

35c quality, for 29c
75c quality, for 50c.

$1.00 quality, for 75c
$1.25 quality, for $1.00.

$1.50 quality, for $1.25.

Lunch Cloths

$2.50 H. S. Damask
Lunch Cloths, for $1.89.'

$3.50 H. S. Damask
Lunch Cloths, for $2.89.

$4.75 H. S. Damask
Lunch Cloths, for $3.89.

Iran Storrie of 4406 South Nine
stood the same language, lived in the

naving visitea, towara me ena oi nis
stay of several days on the western
front, the army of the crown prince
and aecomoanied bv the commander--

teenth street, about ' tne size 01 a

minute, earned her pet hen to tnesame atmosphere and strove for the
same ideals.

various unit behind the bat Of all the aril." lprtl tha o show. The hen was a restless speci-

men, probably being frightened bytle front" .

Jeanette Mehr, S years old, and her
baby sister Beatrice, 18 months old,
Sunday afternoon, was recovered at
the dog pound Monday afternoon by
Police Surgeon Philbrick and Dr.
Nicholas W. Wohl, pathologist and
bacteriologist, at the Nicholas Senn

Wagnerian soprano, "music alone has
the doss and cats, wnen jean dropThe Austrian official statement of iiuiv universal sigmncance. mere

August 12, receeived here from Vien-
na, says the attack by German and

are plenty ot people to whom pic-
tures, sculpture or literature may Then and many other bargains in the August Sale.

ped the hen the show was nearly
broken up by the rush of dogs after
this feathered pet. The frightened
hen was caught and restored to its

Austro-Hungari- troops in the Car-

pathians is progressing successfully
hospital, who examined it and found
the dog to have been affected with

extremely difficult to find anyone ut-

terly lacking in musical instinct.
"Therefore I claim that the great

art of music is the one solid ground
for a true internationalism, tne one
realm in which matters of politics, of
commercialism or of petty hostility
can be transcended. For if we do not
find concord and harmony in music,
where on earth is it to be sought?

BRITISH RETAKE

LOSTTRENCHES

Nearly All Positions Lost to
Germans in Sunday's fight-

ing Are Regained. .

honored Dlace in the show. rabies. Dr. Wohl will give the chil-

dren the Pasteur treatment as aRuth and Jane Kooerta, iis aoutn
and; that 7uu Kussians were captured
August 11.

la the Italian theater, the state
Dr. Wohl savs that it is unwise toment adds, several strong attacks by

Twenty-thir- d street, piloted "But-

tons," a bull dog that hates white
dogs.Every white dog at the show
shook as if it had the ague when

!EISISISNEAR.
IN THE RAILROAD

WAGEQUESTION
(Cwnttanod lYsas Pace One.)

the Italians on the heights ot Ooruia
were repulsed, the Austriani taking
a number of prisoners.
I Austral-Germa- troooi under Gen

Buttons arrived on the scene.

kill the dog which is suspected of
rabies. A better method is to oonfine
it so that it can do no more harm
and observe it for four days. If at the
end of that time the animal is still
alive it is not affected with rabies.

Wee Bit of Canine.eral Count Von Bothmer are offering
Claire McLane. 4220 South

Piano Prices

THAT
TALK

Are Voi Listening ?

determined resistance to the Russian would accent the nrinciole of an Twentv-fir- st street, showed "Sport,"advance along the upper Strips, in Cooldngeight-ho- day and leave the working a tiny fox terrier pup, the smallest Ana Asapoteted and Dies.
Lake City, la., Auf. II John J. Cosdy,
democrstlo politician, county aunorvleorFRENCH OAIN ON MEUSE Baking Afor fifteen rearo. and oandldato for otate

dog- at tne snow, jcub canine ex-

hibit was so small that it hurt his
face to bark, but many vilitors petted
Snort and said he was a cute little

out of its application to the Inter-
state Commerce commission or some
body formed tor the purpose.

Secretary Tumulty issued the fol
Y I Csenator In the Twenty-sevent- h dlstrlot, died

hers tonight following the amputation of
an arm for blood poisoning.

lowing statement: dog. Une of tne cats nearly scratcnea
Sport when the latter cut up some Persistent Advertising Is the RoadI he president spent an hour and

half this morning with the repre Charley Chaplin capers. to Success.
I There were rabbits, canaries,

sreese. and all kinds of dogs and cats. VANearly 200 visitors attended the

sentatives of the .railway managers.
After the conference he said that it
was impossible as vet to report on the
results; all that he could say was
that a very candid and honest discus

London, Aug. IS. Nearly all of the
remaining trenches northwest of
Pozieres, on the Somme front, in
which the Germans gained a footing
on Sunday, have been retaken, the war
office announced today.

The announcement follows:
"As a result ot local fighting north-

west of Pozieres during these two
days we have retaken nearly the
whole of the remainder of the
trenches in which the enemy gained a
foot in it earlv vesterdav. Last niarht

show. Y A

I J ajauics

yi Gravies

Soups

7j Table Use
Desserts

N Candy
Krl For sny and every
I I purpose where you
ly demand the purest,

richest milk, or

sion was in progress about practica- - Bishop Johson Quite,
dic oases 01 settlement Brownsville, Tex, Aug. 15. BishopPlan May Not Be Feasible.

Whether this plan can be worked
E. S. Johnson of Sioux City, la, chap
lain of the Second Iowa infantry, to

TOM
MOORE

CIGAR
CAsvon nisei)

TEN CENTS

we also forced entry into the enemy's Many shrewd buyers have
taken advantage of the great sav-

day tendered his resignation to the
War department in order that he
might fulfill an assignment of the

nonnern uancia.. ney nave com-
pletely repulsed strong attacks in the
Zborow-Koninch- y sector, according
to the official statement of the war

'office today. '

Favorites Win in
First Round at

Newport Tourney
Newport, R. T, Aug. 15.Play in

the second round of the Casino lawn
tennis tournament was started today
with all of the favorites still in the
running. The match between Craig
Biddle of Newport and N. W. Niles of
Boston was selected for the grand-
stand 'court )

The first round wu completed in
the morning matches with the favor-
ites showing true to form. In the
early matches of the second round the
expected was realised when I. Kuma-gt- e,

the Japanese star, qualified for
the third round. Irving C. Wright
of Boston lost In straight sets to
Rowland Roberts, the western star.
Summaries:

first Boaaa.
H, A. Throckmorton, KUaaBoth, N. Xi

Richard Htevene, Hobokea, N. J.,
l I t
0, W. Wlihtman, Boa ton, dofssttd IB.

II. Hooper. New Tork, I I, I I.
W. J. Clothier. Philadelphia, defeated A,

Frelllnthtlraen, Now Tork. l, l.

n. u Bun. Nov Tork, defeated W. V.
Burton, Newport, l. l. l. I t

trenches near Mouquet tarm, return-

ing to our lines with eleven prison
ers.

lng that we are now offering, on
high-grad- e pianos and player-piano- s

during our

out will not be known until President
Wilson presents it to the brotherhod
leaders. The railroads are under-
stood to be ready to concede the prin-
ciple of the eight-hou- r day, providing
concessions be made by the employes
so too heavy a burden will not be
placed upon the railroads.

gactnoaisc cnurcn mm uisiiuu ui runt.
He was appointed to this work before
the National Guard waa called out

French Capture German Trenches.
Paris. Aue. 15. French troops cap clearance sale of all slightly used

pianos, discontinued styles ofM
Cottagejj- Iasmsad Par For Railroad Me.

El Paso, Tex., Aur. 14. Inoroaaos la
new pymos and player-piano-

we must have floor space for
our fall stock, which will startwaves averas-ln- f Tty per cent for ehop moo,

to arrive soon, which accountsrlL.UI. ,U1U,,, Ulluo, VI., .B. . I. a
dispatchers, and laborers sraployod bjr the
F.t Paso A Southwestsrn railroad eyotera.
wore announced today. Increases do not

for such low prices and easy
Cottsgt MUk h rich, A terms.

The men take the stand that they
principally want the eight-hou- r day
on conditions that it shall be enforced
whenever possible. The railroads are
said to believe it impossible to ac-

cept the eight-hou- r day unless a work-
able system of application can be
built up. Members of the managers'
committee said they had no plans for
the future and did not know whether

effect the par ot trainman or ensus men,
Come tomorrow and makeIt waa said. Smcikeis your selection. You will find

' awed, irean cows muic
with twice the food value
ot Bonis milk

Tear first can will tell
you the whole story.

auch pianos as Stelnway, Weber,
Hardman, 8teger oV Sons, Emer-
son, Knabe, Sohmer, J. & CNUXATED IRON

At your grocsr' Fischer, schaeffer, Cable andthey would be called to the White
House again.

The managers took the position
IneritMi trajjth of Sehmoller A Mueller.5 and 10 cents cia f yi xdweate, nrvoui, run-
down Mopla 809 mi A Few SPECIAL BAR(III!)" VAI ..rinu...i M

nt In ten days In
many tnitanMa. $104
forfait tf it fall aa Iw
full explanation in larv
artlela toon to appear

that the eight-hou- r day and the col-

lateral issues are inseparable and that
it would not be practicable to accept
the eight-ho- day and submit the
other question to arbitrati ji.

I nusiuut miu Mfc y r GAINS for This

Week
1275 Matthews upright.... QK

to whom
flavor
implies
delicacy
rather than
strength ,

appreciate
"Mit hearted
Havanas

m urn paper.
Air your doctor

dnigfiit about it. Shanuan MoOoanallRepresentatives of the brother-
hoods heard of the proposal with in-

terest but insisted, however, that the
Drue Btoraa always oarry it la stock.

$400 Sohmer upright. ... $140proposition was not a new one.

Wst'soe P. Johnson, Philadelphia, do-f-

Charles M. Bull, Jr.. Now Tork, l,

!.
I. Kumaiae. Japan, defeated L. S. sfahsa,

Now Tork, l.

H. C. Johnson, Now Tork, defeated R.
Parkor, Now Tork.

i. C. Canor, Harvard, dofoatod Leon-ar- d

Bookman. Now Tork, l, l.

Koland Roberto, Ian Franolooo, dofoatod
L C. Wrltkt, Boston, t, l. l.

P. N. Williams, jr., Philadelphia, do-
foatod W. M. Hell, Now Tork, l, l, l.

l. r T. Hunter, New Tork. dofoatod X J.
Armstrong. Philadelphia, l-- l, l, l, l,

W, M. Wsohburn, Now Tork, defeated
ft. V. Dana. Provldeooo, l, l, l,

W W. Nlles. Boston, dofoatod Cralf Bid-di-

N.wport, I- -t l. ..

tured German trenches on a front
about 300 yards long and 100 yards
deep north of the Chapel of Sainte
Fine, at the intersection of the Fleury
and Vaux roads on the right bank of
the Meuse" in the Verdun sector last
night, says the war office statement
today.

On the Somme front the French
artillery was very active at Belloy
Estres and Lipons. Elsewhere the
night was calm.

German Official Report.
Berlin, Aug. IS. (Via London.)

After attacks of the greatest violence
on the Somme front, continuing un-
til late last night, the British obtained
a footing in first line German trenches
on the Thiepval-Poziere- s front, the
war office announced today.

Carranza Officer is
Killed by U. S. Guard

San Antonio, Aug. IS. A lieutenant
of the Carranza army was shot and
killed by an American provost guard
at Colonia Dublan three days ago, ac-

cording to a report to General Funs-to- n

today by General Pershing. The
dispatch mentioned no names. Gen-
eral Pershing said the Mexican offi-
cer and fired at a Mexican railroad
brakeman.

The provost guard ordered the of-
ficer to halt and the latter fired at
the American. The provost killed
the lieutenant He was exonerated.

Cotton Consumption
In U. S. Shows Increase

Washington, Aug. IS. Cotton used
in the United States during the cot-
ton year, which ended July 01, aggre-
gated 6,395,972 bales, compared with
5,597,362 last year, the census bureau
today announced. Linters used in
that period and not included in the
foregoing statistics amounted to 881,-38- S

balea, compared with 198,905 last
year.

Bell-an-s
AliBofl gjgdy Removes
Illdjfcsiion. Oroparjkagt)

None ot tne orotnernooo oinciais
would commit himielf on what the at-

titude of the employes would be to-

ward such a proposal, but they did
not appear optimistic over the likeli-
hood of it proving acceptable.

It was pointed out by the, em-

ployes' representatives, however, that
if such a proposition were tendered
in concrete form to them they could
onlv refer it to the general board.

,Z5ca:ailflrnggiBt&

composed of 600 committee chairmen,
now in wew Tork. Hairs WiUVanuh

After Thi TreatmentEvade Queationera.
After an hour and a half of con

Five Persons Are Injured
When Auto Runs in Ditch

Beatrice, Neb, Aug;. 15. (Special.),
Five persons were injured when an

automobile, driven by Leland Wil-
son of Lincoln, formerly of this city,
ran into a ditch six miles south of
Oketo, Kaa, Saturday night. Wilson
sustained a broken collar bone and in-

ternal injuries; Miss Merle Brubaker
had her shoulder broken; John Garri-
son, Misa Edna Brubaker and Miaa
Blanche De Lair were cut and bruised
about the bodies. Wilson's parents
went to Oketo yesterday morning and
removed him to Lincoln on a stretch-
er. He will be placed in a hospital
for treatment The accident occurred
at a small bridge, and when Wilson
attempted to turn hit car slightly, it
skidded and rolled over into the
ditch. The - machine was . badly
smashed. ' ' .

(Toilet Helps.)
N

You can keep your skin free from
hair or fuzs by the occasional use of
plain delatone and in using it you
need have no fear of marring or in-

juring the skin. A thick paste is
made by mixing some of the pow-
dered delatone with water. Then
spread on the hairs and after 2 or 3
minutes rub off, wash the skin and
all traces of hair have vanished. Be
careful, however, to get real dela-

tone. Advertisement

(1,000 Checkering & Sons grand
'or $175
$550 Sehmoller & Mueller player
Piano $350
$260 Haines upright $90
$350 Bush & Gerts upright for
oiy $175
$600 Weber upright $360
$300 Cable upright $125
$500 Chlckering & Sons upright
or $100

$760 Stelnway upright. .'..$375
$476 Hardman upright. . . .$360
$600 Steger & Sons upright for
on'y $345
$450 Auto player Plano...$225
$700 Stuyvesant pianola piano
for $460
$225 . H. Hale upright. . .T$55
$400 Steger ft Sons upright for
"ly $175

$500 Knabe upright $138
$600 Chlckering ft Sons upright
for $350
$326 J. ft C. Fischer upright
for $120
$1,000 Weber pianola piano tor
only $800

Terms, $1 to $2 Per Week
Free stool and scarf. Planes

for rent, $3.50 a month. 8lx
months' rent allowed on pur.
chase price.
Store Closes 6 P. M. Excepting

Saturdays, 6 P. M.

Sehmoller & Mueller
Piano Co.

1311.13 Famam 8t, Omaha, Nsh.
Ths Largest Retailers of

Pianos In the World.

ference with the president the mana- -
committee left the White House

Sers' side door, hoping to evade ques-
tioners. ; Elisha Lee, the chairman,
said: .

"We are entirely in the president s
hands and have agreed with him that
he will make any statement"

While the managers were at the
White House, the brotherhood lead-

ers conferred among themselves and
awaited the call for their conference.
The general opinion among them was
that the president was putting the
burden of averting a strike up to
the railroads and that the prospects
for a settlement were good. Having

ROTHENBERO A SCHLOS3. Dbtrfsatsrs.
Kansas Missouri.

Oswaa Branca, 1711 Douslaa Street.

HERE'S A NEW WAY TO
RELIEVE ACHING FEET

inrrnni who hu to iMnd many hour
agreed practically to the principle fmndiriK un on hard floor or walkln tonr

dt.tmi.cM uffn moro or low trom hot, tlrod.of arbitration, the brotherhood lead-
ers inclined to the view that the con ionwi. Burnins, owmit m mi uom

hora i ft mimn of ehoor. Thy eu ct
rid ot this iroobU In ft few mlnuUa and
at ftltrht oxpobm. Secure a packa.ro

W take great pleature in announcing '

to the Public that the

WASHINGTON MARKET
is Open for Business

THE WASHINGTON MARKET
1407 Douglas Street

troversy could be settled by the rail-
road granting tha basic eight-ho-

day abd arbitrating tha demands for
time and a half for over time; or
bjr eliminating tha double compensa-
tion features and having the railroads
make a flat agreement to put in the
eight-ho- ur day.

Tha attitude of the managers as
ther went to the White House was

Washlnetea. 4.11a- II. (Special Telenmm.)
Contracts for esirrbis tha snaU from

toads. A S to Book horn, Wro wss
awarded t Coward J. Crow lor of Buok-hor- k

A re to anil to established
Oot. S. si Basal Gap, Custer ootmur, a.
I taapb st rests Is soar It alios, ,

'' sesaatssl Xrala So Tsaaa,
Chios, Aus, 11 The (rat hospital tralslo be built br the United States (ororn-men- t,

has Sees ooniplotod br a local oar
bulldln- - onoora and will leave Chloaa
lomorrow aftornlna: for San Antonio, Tea.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road
to Success. - '

of from roar drnevtat and whao
yoq got homo bath yo foot for a few
mlMtea in warm water la which two or
thro tablet of thlo preparation have been
diaaotvod. The aoaea and peine will vanlih
like macM and the foot wilt bo oool,

and happf- n added to
roar bath la ft delifhtfnt eleanaer and dieJDfoataot, rexnorlBt Impurities and hanlahlnc

body odors. la on sale at nearly
all draff stores for II eenta. It your drnf- -
gta. nasn it ira yw wim u tee. mis
pre paratios, send n 1 eents to sorer eoet

saiu to oe one. 01 yieioing some-
thing. ,

pacxins ana ntsMiuis wa ww win Korwera
sample paehass to yonr address prepaid.
U. ijanaon uoa. arau .vena, ma AOix


